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Google Search Options
More useful options

● Sort by Type (images, videos, 
news, more…)

● Within each type, there are more 
options for search (ex. Image 
rights for image search)

● Use custom Operators (see next 
slide)

Look at all the results! Try using 
search tools to narrow things down

You can narrow by using “Search tools” which 
can filter by time published or by verbatim. 

* Verbatim directs user to a new search results 
page that include ALL the search terms, exact 
spelling, even the tenses of the verbs. 



Search for Animated Gifs
You can search for animated gifs in Google by the following 4 step process.

1. Make your search (ex. “Two thumbs up”)

2. Selecting images

3. Selecting Search Tools

4. Selecting Animated from the type menu



Custom Search Operators
Include the following inside your Google search:

@ = search social tags or email addresses

$ = find prices. Use two periods without spaces (..) to find a range, (ex. $50..$100)

# = find popular hashtags for trending topics

- = when you use a dash before the word you can exclude search terms

“ = searches exact phrase when you place “ on both sides of the term

* = this is a wildcard, it acts as a placeholder (ex. A * saved is a * earned)



Search for specific file types
Typing in filetype:ppt (for example) will only display search results of 
powerpoints. 

Just like the site:website search command, this works for browsing specific file 
types. 



Use Google as a Dictionary
Typing “define:” before the 
word will define your word 
instantly!



Search within a site
Here is one last quick tip 
on searches. If you want to 
restrict a search within a 
specific website add the 
site: before your search as 
shown.

Site:website search-term



Using Google to set a timer
Type in “set timer for X minutes” and...



Bookmarks in Chrome
Look for the 

The empty star means it’s not yet a bookmark. The filled star means it is.

After you bookmark a site you can organize it, like I have here.

● It’s a good idea to bookmark https://drive.google.com/ as I have circled here, 
so you can get to your drive in just one click.

https://drive.google.com/


Organizing your Bookmarks
Click the        icon at the 
very right of Chrome to 
access your Bookmarks

From here you can 
organize your 
Bookmark Manager.

* Tip: To get only an 
icon in your bookmark 
bar just remove the 
name of the site.



Extensions
Extensions are dependent on 
the Google Chrome browser… 
and do not work on Safari, 
Firefox, or Internet Explorer.

Look under More Tools and 
then Extensions to manage 
extensions (turn them on or 
off)

Here is a list of my extensions

Visit chrome.google.com/webstore to browse extensions

https://chrome.google.com/webstore


What Google can do for you
Did you know you can ask Google questions and get answers right back to you?

There are too many to list… click this link and see some examples.

goo.gl/UKReUc
Ex. searching “50% of 2345” in Google will show an on-screen calculator and give 
you the answer. This quick search feature is also really good for conversions.

https://goo.gl/UKReUc
https://goo.gl/UKReUc


Open a new tab
You can open a new window by using “N” instead of “T” (as in new window)

On a PC or Chromebook: Ctrl + T

On a Mac: Cmd + T

Get that tab back!
This works for opening back up an entire window as well (with multiple tabs)

On a PC or Chromebook: Ctrl + Shift + T

On a Mac: Cmd + Shift + T



Keyboard Shortcuts in Calendar

previous date range: k or p

next date range: j or n

jump to today: t

create event: c

delete event: Backspace or Delete

search: /

(day): 1 or d

(week): 2 or w

(month): 3 or m

(4 days): 4 or x

(agenda): 5 or a



Calendar Events & Sharing
Quick add 
an event

Typing in 
the time 
will create 
the time.



Get an Agenda email
1) Check your 

settings in 
Calendar

Edit your specific 
calendar 
notifications

2)

3) Select “Daily 
agenda”



Add a Coworkers Calendar to Yours
Yes, you can—with their permission—add a layer of their events to your calendar. 

Enter the 
email here

Other options, 
such as a shared 
calendar with 
URL



Create a New Calendar
If you want a calendar for 
something else, like a specific 
class, you can do so by creating a 
new calendar.

All of your calendars will show up 
by toggling on/off.



Scheduling an Event, Find a time that works for everyone
When creating a calendar select 
“find a time” and add your 
collaborators. If they’ve approved 
their calendar to share with you 
would see all their events.



Setting up Email Appointments
1) Create a 

time slot by 
clicking and 
dragging 
your event 
or by 
creating one.

Create a 
time slot by 
clicking and 
dragging 
your event 
or by 
creating 
one.

*Select this!

2)



3)

4)

Select the correct calendar, and modify your settings if you need to.

Optional… select “Repeat…” and repeat weekly/monthly/etc.



Last Slide! Goo.gl URL shortener
Search Chrome extensions for “url shortener” or “google shortener”

https://chrome.google.com/webstore/category/extensions

1) Have your link open in Chrome
2) Click the extension          and your URL will be shortened! 

https://chrome.google.com/webstore/category/extensions
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/category/extensions

